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would have been real fun to have had them. Isn't it a pity!
I mean to leave here on Tuesday or Wednesday, depending
on when I get thi s last expedition through. I'm rather keen
about it . Oh, dear! this has been fun!

GERTRUDE.
(To be continued.)

~rHE AIGUILLES D'ARVES.

Some Notes and Memories.

By CLAUDE WILSON.

THE lamentable accident which, on J uly 31, 1927, deprived
many of us of an irreplaceable friendship, and lost to the

Club one of it s most valued and distinguished members, has been
followed, as was inevit able, by many consequences. Probably
the least expected among these was the singular discovery that
no Englishman now living had any knowledge worth having
of th e topography of the district, or more th an th e scantiest
acquaintance with the various rout es by which these summits
have been reached.

I had been twice up the S. Aiguille, and had descended once
by the E . face, up which Mr . Bickn ell's party were forcing
their way when th e accident happened. My climbs were made
more than thirtyyears ago, and we had good reason for hurrying
down to Valloire without much pause for looking back. My
memory of the E . face, apar t from cert ain vivid incidents, was
hazy . Consequently, I wrote to tho se who I thought might
know more, with the strange result that there appeared to be
no one who knew even as much. The Edit or, who was one of
my correspondent s, pointed out that, though there were
numerous allusions, no 'paper ' upon the Aiguilles d'Arves
had ever appeared in the pages of the Ar,PINE JOURNAL. Tills
was clearly a case which called for rem~:;:y, and the onus was
placed upon my shoulders.

I have found the investigation full of interest, though
fraught with unexpected difficulties. I asked for a map , but
it appeared that neither the Alpine Club nor the map-shops
of London could help me, and I was eventually supplied with
an enormous and much dilapidated 1 sheet kindly lent by the

1 The French 1 : 80,000 map, uncoloured- a lugubrious
production.-Editor.
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Royal T ographical 'oci ty . nrolled and held down by
weights upon a billiard tabl , th re was no diffi culty in dis
cov ring the Mont ni railway and th prin cipal roads ;
but no light whatev r wus sh d n any of the d tails I was
s king. A s arch in my Own library di. COy r d some
inter ting and h lpful hist rieal material and I was directed
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by the Editor to 01. vi (1910) of La Mon tagne, which contains
some ighty clo ly pr int d pag s by M. J an apclepon, in
which the g ology, topography , hi tory and bibliography of
these peaks are v ry full discu . d. From this and other
sources I hav volv d th soh me map and topographical
sketches reproduced in his paper . The k tche , though ba ed
on arious photographs, mu t be regarded a diagrammatic.
The cale is not quite uniform, and faults of detail are
numerous.
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Had I not been so fortunate a. to s cure th co-operati on
of Mr. Willink, I should hardly ha e had the tern ri ty to
und rtake a task for which I 'was so ill-prepar d ; but I am
sure that my own shortcomings will b Iorgi - n and that I
sha ll am the thanks of my fellow members in having secured
these uni que illu trations .

As has been noticed by all ob rv rs, Mr. Willink's activities
bear a striking resemblance to those of Washington Irving's
legendary hero. ' Winkle ' is, of course, merely the Dutch
equivalen t of ' V\ illink ' ; and philologists are agr ed that th e
initials H. G. an d R. V. are int rchangeable. With all suoh
immor tals ' Time' is a vague affair. heir p riods of sleeping
and waking are not divided by days and nights, but rather
by decades, or even centuri s ; and the working of such minds
is not t o be measured by ordinary st andar ds. My let ter
found Mr. Willink on the point of .wakenin g hom a sl ep of
several years' duration . But he was sufficiently awake to
reply, and asked what sort of cloth s we wore in those days
- because he ' didn 't care to inv nt clothe . H e app eared
to be greatly surprised and somewhat confu ed by sketches of
the ready-made-t ailor-catalogue-type which I s nt; and in a
state which suggested semi-consciousness 'Oh, ' he replied
, I thought you would be bhushow,' and I received the sk tch
which is repro duced (without his permission) at the. end of
th is paper . This lack of penni sion also app lies to t he
thumb-nail sketch , r ceived lat er and incorporated in 0 the
text at t he psychologioal spot .

Supplied with further mat rial Mr. Willink became more
and mol' awake and more alive and, after having dined at
the annual dinner in D cemb r, produced the errifying
drawings which will conf r immortality upon thi numb r
of th e ALPINE J OUR AL .

The three peaks which form t he group known as the
Aiguilles d'Ar s ar e the culminating points of the ridge
which separa tes the Valloire valley from the Val d 'Arvan .
They ru n almost due . and ., an d with the exception of t he
Aiguille Meridionale, li entirely in the Maur ienn area an d
drain northwards in to the Arc. But th e . P ak (Aiguille
Meridional ) also reaches th watersh d which divides t he
distri cts of Maurianne and Oisans, and, while the streams
from its Eastern and Western slopes run into the rc, its S. face
drains into the Romanch , a little above La Grave.
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The three peaks are known respectively as :-

Aiguille Septentrionale (Petit J ean or le F ourchtt) (11,155 It.).
Aiguille Cent rale (Gros Jean or le Pointu) (11,513 ft.) .
Aiguille Meridionale (Jean Jean or le Gras Rond) (11,499 It. ).

These heights, as elsewhere in this paper, are taken from
Coolidge's 'Climber's Guide,' but th ere has been much dis
cussion as to which of the two latter is the higher. They
are approximately of the same height .s

The distr ict was explored in th e early 'sixties by many
English climbers, and Whymper's beautiful woodcut of the
Westem side of the group is known to all. The Cent ral peak
was first climbed by local hun ters in 1839, th e twin summits
of the N. Aiguille by Mr. Coolidge in 1873 and 1878, and th e
S. Aiguille by Mr. Coolidge with the guides Christian Almer,
pere et fils, in 1878.

It is doubtful if more than two or thre e living Englishmen
have ascended either the Northern or th e Cent ral peak .
The Septentrionale has been ascended only from the S. (Col
des Aiguilles d'Arves), and while its first summit is easily
reached, the traverse thence to the Northern point is not
easy. Few, if any , variations have been made, while a
solitary descent towards the Col des Sarassins has probably
never been repeated.

The Aiguille Centrale can be climbed easily enough from
the N., while two or three routes (far from easy) have been
made up or down the S.E . face.

The Col des Aiguilles d'Arves between the Northern and
Central peaks presents no difficulties, but the short cliff which,
on the E . side, separates the Col de Gras Jean from th e glacier
is very difficult, and the pass appears to have been made only
once or twice.

The interest in th e two Northern peaks has been completely
overshadowed by the celebrity accorded to the Aiguille Meri
dionale, on account of the difficult step of about 50 ft ., situated
on the N.E. face quite near th e top , and known since the
'eighties as th e • Mauvai s Pas.' The S. Aiguille is, moreover,

2 Vol. III of M. Emile Gaillard's Alpes de Saooie (Chambery
- n.d.), which I only discovered after this paper was completed,
and which contains sketch maps and routes, gives the honour to
the~Mericlionale (3510 m.) as against the Centrale (3509 m.), while
thelSeptentrionale is put at 3350 m.-i.e. 528 ft. lower than the
highest .
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the only one of the three which can be comfortably climbed
up and down in a day from La Grave.

THE AIGUILLE MERIDIONALE.

In 1889 Mr. Coolidge, writing in ' Sleigh-Bells ' (The Xmas
No. of the St. Moritz Post), made the statement that, up
to that dat e, almost every ascent had been celebrated by a
special monograph, and since then there have been many
special articles and very numerous notes chiefly in the publi
cations of th e French, German, Italian, and Swiss Alpine
Clubs, though there are well over a dozen references in our
own J OURNAL. It was in 1910 that M. Jean Capdepon collected
the information then available and wrot e the two exhaustive
papers which form the I classic ' of the mount ain and give
full references to all other sources of information up to that
date.s

About a score-possibly more-of English climbers appear
to have made the ascent of the Aiguille, and nine out of ten
have gone up and down direct from La Grave via the
Col Lombard, whence the Mauvais Pas is reached by one of
the two I breches ' on th e S.E. arete:'

In the ' Climbers Guide to the Central Alpsof the Dauphiny ,
(1892), Mr. Coolidge stated that the foot of th e Ma~LVais Pas
, has been reached direct from the head of the Aiguilles d'Arves
glen ' (i.e. from th e E . side), apparently by a very direct route
up or close to a couloir, landing near the Breche Buperieure,
He did not state that this rout e had then been made only
011ce and was considered a somewhat remarkable tour de force.
He could not know that M. Jean Capdepon would write in
La Montagne, 1910 (p. 336), that the ascent of this face had
been repeated only four times and the descent made but
twice; though a descent further S. (Breche Brulle) by Messrs.
BartJeet and Mothersill and a ' course problematique ' by ' une
caravans Anglaise,' are mentioned in a footnote as possible
additions to the list .

It was doubtless in ignorance of the very formidable nature
of the N.R. face that Mr. Bicknell's party started on what
they probably imagined would prove a fairly simple climb up
to the MauvaisPas. It was certainly in ignorance of what lay

3 La Montagne, Vol. VI, 1910, pp. 321-359, 397-440.
4 A C.A.F. Club hut , Refuge Lombard, has been built , some

5t hours above La Grave (opened in 1927).
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between the M auvais Pas and the Glacier de Gros Jean that
C. H. Pasteur and I, with Ulrich Almer, made what appears
to have been the first descent of (and the second expedition
on) this great precipice (July 30, 1892). All we knew was
what the guide-booksaid. We imagined it to be a well-known,
if perhaps a somewhat unfrequented route; and, not knowing
that we had done anything out of the common, we did not
record it . But this was doubtless the' course problematique '
referred to in M. Capdepon's footnote. Stated shortly, the
story of our expedition was this: We were a party of six
- including three ladies and a guide. We had spent a fort
night at La Berardo and were on our way to Chamonix. On
July 29 the whole party crossed the Brsche de la Meije, arriving
at La Grave in the early afternoon; and, while our programme
for the 30th proved to be more formidable than had been
anticipated, it was carried out without a hitch . The ladies,
with the luggage, were to start after breakfast, and drive over
the Col du Galibier, while C. H. Pasteur, Ulrich Almer and I,
starting early, were to climb the S. Aiguille d'Arves (Jean
Jean) via the Col Lombard, to descend by the N.E. face and
the Aiguilles d'Arves glen, and meet the ladies at Valloire,
whence we were all to drive down to St. Michel de Maurienne
and proceed by train to Aix. The weather was good and the
rocks dry , but there was a good deal of snow and ice on the
mountain, which, lat er in the year-according to many photos
- consists entirely of bare rock. Our times were :-

La Grave 02.00
Col Lombard 07.00-07.30
Br eche Superieure 08.30-09.00
Top of S. Aiguille . 10.00-10.10
Breche Sup erieure 11.00
Glacier de Gros Jean 12.30
Valloire 15.00-15.45
St . Michel de Maurienne 17.45-18.10
Aix-les-Bains 21.00

With regard to our expedition, the only difficulty in the
ascent was at th e Mauvais Pas. Ulrich got up the initial
overhang by standing on my shoulders and my head. He
then went out to the left and reached the ' nasty place' on
the smooth bulge, where foothold is bad and handhold
negligible, where one cannot see beyond the 6 ft. stretch of
steep rock that lies above one's hands, nor anything what
ever but the sky and the birds below and between one's feet.

VOL. XL.-NO. CCXXXVI. C
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Of those who have reached this place before the cable was
fixed, probably not one has felt very happy; some have
retreated not without difficulty and danger; two at least
have fallen and been killed : most have felt that it was easier
to go on than to turn back. If there is decent handhold just
above the visible 6 ft., all will be well ; if not, retreat will be
doubtfully possible. Fortunately there is good handhold at
this critical spot and tho rest of the scramble, to the piton at
the top of the Mauvais Pas, is quite simple. Ulrich, arriving
at this' nasty place,' out of my view but partl y in sight from
Pasteur's stance, whence he looked much more happily placed
than was actually the case, called out • Can you hold me if
I slip ?' and Pasteur shouted • Yes, of course we can.' Of
course we knew he couldn't , and also that , on a rock in good
condition that had been climbed before, Ulrich would not
slip. But though the sloping ledge at the foot of the Mauvais
Pas has two or three good cracks, in each of which one
• eamarade ' can feel quite comfortable, there is nothing what
ever in the way of a belay, and the ledge ends a few feet
below in a straight drop of some 1500 fV We were soon on
the comfortable summit and descending th e Maut'ai,s Pas on
a doubled rope, were soon back at our sacks on the Breche
Superieure. Ulrich had led up, and I, at the other end of the
rope, started down the E. face, keeping near the couloir leading
down from the Breche. But we shortly came to a place where
the couloir and the rocks on either side of it take a sudden
plunge-the couloir being like a waterfall between nearly
vertical cliffs.6

We retraced our steps for perhaps 100 ft., and then turned
diagonally downwards towards the N., shortly coming to a
steep slope of ice, below which, at its North ern end, the rocks
looked possible; although the ice-slope itself, like all other
ledges on this face, ended below in a direct drop. The ice

6 Looking at the profile of the S. Aiguille from the Aiguille Oen
tr sle, Signor Canzio says (1901) : •Oontempler cette terrible muraille,
cette formidable face, ct songer que bientOt il vous faudrait aller
cheminer au-dessus de ce vide, suffisait a vous couper l'haleine.
Heureusement, lorsqu'on cst la-haut on ne voit ni par les yeux ni
par la memoire ce que l'on a, ou plutOt ce que l'on n'a pas, au
dessous de soi. S'il n' en etait ainsi, je pense que personne n'aurait
jamais hasarde cette escalade.'

6 It was up this couloir and by its N. bank, a route that no
one had previously attempted, that Mr. Bicknell's party tri ed to
force their way.
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was pretty bard, and I have a dim recollection that Pasteur
found fault with my steps. However, Ulrich backed the
smaller steps as preferable to spending longer than was neces
sary on the steep ice, and proclaimed cheerily that he could
bold the lot if we slipped. But of course he knew he couldn't;
and perbaps be trusted us as we, on better grounds, had
trusted him. Once beyond this patch of ice we found no
real difficulty , and, as with about twenty minut es lost on a
false scent and half-an-hour of step cutting, we only took
I i hours from the Breehe to the glacier, we did not doubt
but that we had struck the ' ordinary route.'

From a study of M. Oapdepon's papers, I gather (p. 338)
that Signor G. Cerra' s ascent (Sept. 13, 1891) corresponded
in its lower half with the lower half of our descent. Higher
up he kept to the rocks above and to the N. of the ice-slope
which is well seen in the illustration facing p. 344. Signor
Corra took 3~ hours from the moraine to the Mauvais Pas
(p. 423) including halts, and M. Oapdepon estimates (p. 338)
about 2i hours for the actual rock climb up or down from the
glacier to the Breche Superieure. It is possible that we saved
t ime by cutting down the ice, but we would not have chosen
it had we known that there was a possible route down the
rocks, the key to which lies in turning to the N. almost imme
diately after leaving the Breche Superieure, the general trend
of the route being almost vertically below the Mau ais Pas
and altogether to the N. of a vertical line descending from
the Breche. The face is steep enough but not so steep as
Signor Oanzio had envisaged it. Our descent struck us all as
rather dangerous and very unpleasant; we would not have
repeated it willingly, but it served our purpose excellent ly."

Four years later- June 19, 1896-found me again on the
same mountain, this time in company with J. H. Wicks and
T. L. Kesteven, going up and down, as most people do, from
La Grave. We started at midnight and got back at 4 P .M.

It was early in th e year, and the N.E. face may have been
plastered with snow, as it appears in some photographs. But
as already sta ted, when ' au-dessus on ne voit pas ce que
ron a, ou plutOt ce que r on n'a pas, au-dessous de soi,' and

7 There are two easier routes leading from the Glacier de Gros
Jean to points furth er E. on the arete and a other from a point
considerably lower down in the Aiguilles d Arves glen (Capdepon,
photo , p. 338), leading to the Col d Trois Poin tes, this last more
of a rough walk than a rock climb.
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whether the conditions of descent would have been bett er or
worse than on bare rock or than on a mixture of bare rock
and bare ice is doubtful. One can imagine that good hard
snow, w 11 and firmly plastered on to the rocks and into the
cracks and couloirs might make things easier, although not
after the sun had reached it . But the snow on the slopes
and in the couloirs running up from the Col Lombard to the
ridge was hard while the rocks which generally offer easier
going were covered with verglas, so that this part of the climb
took nearly twice as long as in my previous visit. The top
rocks on the E. face were in excellent condition and we spent
an hour below the Mauvais Pas, partly waiting for the sun to
warm the rocks (8 to 9 A.M.), and part ly examining the slabs
to the N. where, as we knew from Coolidge's guide, Emil Pic
(with M. Prosper Roget) had made a rout e in 1884, joining
up with th e ordinary way at the top of the Mauvais Pas, and
where, as we learned subsequently, Signori Cerra and Vacca
rone in 1890 made, with two Italian guides, a variation going
still further up the face before joining the S.E. arete above
the top of the Mauvais Pas. On my previous visit we had
taken a look at these repulsive slabs, but were astonished now
to notice a route up them marked with splashes of red paint .
These, says M. Capdepon (p. 346), were made in July 1894
by M. Ernest Thorant 8 climbing' solitaire.'

In 1896 none of us had made the acquaintance of either
lcletterschuhen or rubb ers, and, as my small experience of
climbing in my socks had left painful memories, we did not
try the' dalles.' Having thus spent or wasted an hour, we
returned to the foot of the Mauvais Pas, and I, the leader for
the day (we took the lead in turns), mounted on Wicks'
shoulders and head and got well placed above the short over
hang. Thence I went up and out to the left and arrived at
the ' nasty place.' Here I hesitated; but the return was
awkward, and Kesteven placed where Pasteur had been when
Ulrich had asked if we could hold him, and who, by the way,
is a much better rock climber than ever I was, shouted • Go
on-it's quite easy, or come down and let me do it,' and so
goaded or encouraged, up I went, and in less than a minute
had my hands gripping the good hold at the top of the • nasty
bit.'

8 M. 'I'horant was killed, together with his companion, on the
Meije, August 20, 1896. A.J . 18,263-5. Signor G. Corra perished
on the Petite Sassiere on August 26 of tbe same year . Ibid., 265- 6.
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M. Capdepon-climbing with his friend M. Piaget--had
three shots at the Mauvais Pas before he got up (1) 1907
(p. 399), (' 11 n 'y a pas de corde fixe '). Beaching the stance
at the top of the overhang, by help of his friend 's shoulders,
he tried two or three times to get up. His hands and feet
"se crisperent au rocher ' and he descended discouraged.
(2) 1908? (p. 409): they found th e rocks all verglas, but, in
th e interval, the fixed cord had been placed. It was too
tempting. The cord was caught in the ice above, but they
shook it free and M. Capdepon pulled
himself up by ' Ie Bolide cable' though
his feet got no hold on th e ice-glazed
rock. Near the top he came across a
length of rope completely embedded in
"une plaque de glace,' and he was un
able to reach beyond it. 'Piaget , qui
attendait it tout moment mon hurrah
de victoire, me retrouva soudain it
cheval sur ses epaules.' (3) 1909
(p. 417): the rocks in good condition
and the cord dry ; no difficulty was
encountered.

It will be recollected that in 1885
th e renowned party of Austrian guide
less climbers, Herren Kellerbauer, Purt
scheller and Schulz (Capdepon, p. 353),
declined to try th e Mauvais Pas, not
because they thought it impossible, but
because they thought it imprudent. I
have always admired and commended
th eir courage.

Doubtless a fixed cord deprives the ascent of all danger,
and renders it of but small interest. Yet if a fixed cord is
allowable anywhere, I know of no ' step' in th e Alps where its
existence can be more fully justifi ed."

9 The history of the fixed rope is not easy to unravel. Mr. Coo
lidge's' party, on the first ascent (1878), left a rope-loop hitched
round ' a knob of rock,' quite at the top of the step, through
which their spare rope was threaded for the descent, and this loop
was known to be still there in 1885. (A.J. 13, 192.)

When I was there in 1892 and again in 1896, there was, if I
recollect aright, a piton with a ring at the top, but no rope-loop.
Messrs. Kirkpatrick, Hope and Wigner (A.J. 21, 456, and 22, 558)
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[At the moment of going to press, appears a valuable mono
graph by M. Camille Blanchard, "Le Refuge Lombard,' giving
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much useful information on the means of access to this hut as
also the different routes t o the Aiguilles d'Arves, etc . ; there is

in 1902 found a fixed rope, but went up by the Thorant slab route,
which they proclaim to be the most difficult rock climb of their
experience. 'The ordinary way by which we descended,' they say,
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also an admira ble photograph of the E. face of the Aiguille
Meridionale. La Montagne, 1928, pp. 88-99.]

KAlLAS PARBAT AND Two P ASSES Oli' THE
KUMAON HIMALAYA.

By R. C. WILSON.

[Mrs. Hugh Ruttledge accompanied her husband on th ese
expeditions, all of which were guideless.-Editor.]

KAlLAS PARBAT.

ACCOR DI NG to the map' India and Adjacent Countries'
Million Sheet No. 63 1,OO~,ooo Kailas Parbat is 22,028 ft .

. in altitude. It stands up prominently in a massif of its own
projecting S. from th e Kailas range of the Himalayas, to
which it is joined by the Delma Pass ridge. The rough plan
accompanying this note is an enlargement of the map, the

. ridges having been put in roughly by eye from a dist ance for

'scarcely seems difficult enough to justify the fixed rope which
hangs there.' But of course everyone descends it on a rope ; and
the ascent is a question of danger rather than of difficulty. A slip
by the leader, as Schulz said when they declined th e risk, must be
fatal to the whole party. In 1906 Mr. Clapham (A.J. 23, 583)
found a fixed rope, but in 1907 M. Capdepon found none. Returning
the following year, 1908, he found a " solide cable,' while in 1909 he
remarks on ' la minceur singuliere du cable ' (or was it a different
rope ~-O. W.). The last information I find is in M. Capdepon's
paper (1910) (p. 344) and may be quoted at length .

' Aujourd'hui, un gros piquet de bois, plante horizontalement
dans le surplomb au-dessus de la dalle, fait une prise de debut. Et,
depuis deux ans un cable court tout le long du passage. Le cable
est une corde d'une bonne grosseur. II est fixe au sommet par un
solide anneau scelle dans le rocher; son extremite inferieure est
libre, mais, pour l'empecher de flotter, on l'a attachee par une
cordelette a un petit anneau fixe au roc. Ce n'est pas la premiere
corde laissee en demeure sur les rochers du Mauvais Pas ; mais les
precedentes avaient ete rapidement enlevees par les guides.'

What may have happened since 1910 I cannot say.-C. W.
In early June 1897 there were, to the best of my recollection,

a piton and short rope noose. It will be noticed that in 1899
Miss Bell makes no mention of either.-E. L. S.


